WIELAND OVERVIEW

GEOGRAPHIC REACH

4 OFFICES
Michigan
Louisiana
Florida
Texas

PROJECT LOCATIONS
29 States
8 Countries

WIELAND has built facilities in 29 of the 50 United States, and in seven additional countries: Argentina, Bahamas, Canada, Cayman Islands, China, Jamaica, and Mexico.

With its headquarters based in Lansing, MI, WIELAND serves its many clients through four additional offices in Orlando, FL, Shreveport, LA, Marshall, TX, and Redlands, CA.
PROJECTS

WIELAND OVERVIEW

EXCELLENCE IN CONSTRUCTION.
PROJECTS

[Images of buildings]
WIELAND bids on some public projects:
In the construction industry a Construction Manager manages the sub-contractors that perform various tasks to complete the project.

Concrete  Plumbing
Steel       Landscaping
Electrical  Finishes
Mechanical  Painting
Drywall     Site Work
Roof        Flooring
WIELAND is a Construction Management firm

Subtrades WIELAND works with:

- Job Site Cleaning
- Port-a-johns
- Construction trailers/Storage
- Safety Equipment
- Etc.
QUESTIONS?